How sweet the name of Jesus sounds in a believer’s ear, 
it soothes his sorrows, heals his wounds and drives away his fear.

Our congratulations go to the new Director of Catholic Education in WA, Dr Tim McDonald, whose appointment was announced last week. Dr McDonald has extensive practical and academic experience in teaching and has been working for Catholic Education since May, 2011. He will replace the outgoing Director of Education, Ron Dullard, in early November.

NOTES HOME THIS WEEK: Disco Note - Reminder

DATES TO REMEMBER

Saturday/Sunday 4/5 August  Commitment Masses - Eucharist
Monday 6 August  WAMSE Yr 3 & 5
Tuesday 7 August  Staff Meeting
Wednesday 8 August  St Mary of the Cross MacKillop Mass (led by 6B)
Thursday 9 August  Merit Assembly
Friday 10 August  School Disco
Friday 24 August  PUPIL FREE DAY

Congratulations to those children who have celebrated their birthdays recently.

YEAR  | MAKING JESUS REAL AWARDS FOR 26 JULY AND 2 AUGUST
---|---
PP | Noah D, Liam S
1 | Jaylin W, Zac D, Nicholas P
2 | Tyeesha R
3 | Kyla Pearce, Isla Kerridge
4 | Lewis D, Alyssa C, Michelle P
5 | Claudia A, Jake W, Mackenzie O, Tea T
6 | Natasha M, Chloe Rippon, Aleisha A

YEAR  | MERIT AWARDS FOR 26 JULY AND 2 AUGUST
---|---
1 | Ethan M, Carlos L, Storm B, Ella M, Jessica M, Taylor C, Jhett B, Eoin V
3 | Sienna G, Amelia S, Amelia T, Emilio E
5 | Zane S, Casey M, Monica M, Louis P, Sebastian R, Ciaran B, Jazminblu L, Caleb W
6 | Jayden W, Jessica J, Shalese M, Millie R, Mary N, Claudia M, Elaina H

Mathletics award goes to Amelia R.
Ethan – I like watching the boy’s play basketball.
Heath – I like watching the bike riding because they ride on the road.
Jaylin – I like watching the gymnastics because they get to do handstands and somersaults.
Jessica – I like the way the girls bounce the ball in basketball.
Koby – I like watching the canoeing because they go in the water.
Lily – I like watching the girl’s gymnastics.
Maddie – I like watching the athletes run really fast.
Mahlia – I like it when they stand on the blocks (podium) because they feel happy.
Maper – I like watching the running because they run fast.
Matilda – I like the English mascots. They are called Mandeville and Wenlock.
Millie – I like the gymnastics because they do flips and cartwheels and they get to wear pretty gymnastic clothes.
Mumbai – I like it when the swimming race starts and they say ‘ready, set, go’.
Nicholas – I like watching the football.
Noah – I like watching the football.
Orlando – I like watching the high jump.
Peyton – I like watching the gymnastics because they can do back flips.
Sean-Michael – I like watching the running because they run really fast.
Sienna – I like it when the torch was lit because it looked awesome.
Storm – I like watching the freestyle swimming.
Tayjarna – I like watching the swimming.
Te Huika – I like the medals that they get.
Xavier – I like listening to the Australian National Anthem.
Absent: Ella McDonald, Luke Graham